GREETINGS FROM THE CCM VILLAGE!  

I couldn’t be more proud to be both an alumnus and the Dean of this great school. I am also proud to inaugurate CCM’s new communication vehicle: The Village News. It is through this electronic portal that we will share news of CCM’s remarkable faculty, students, alumni, friends and benefactors. Each of you views CCM through your own lens, and whatever your given perspective, you are aware of how CCM has transformed the lives of our students for well over a century. The Village News is all about sharing these transformational stories. I hope you will share these stories with a friend and I hope you will share your own stories with us. Stay connected to the school that will continue to transform the performing and media arts for many, many years to come. Welcome to The Village News!  

- Peter Landgren, Dean

NOTATIONS AND OVATIONS

CCM DANCE CELEBRATES GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY  
The Department of Dance at CCM celebrates a milestone this year. Join us for a look back at 50 years of artistic excellence. Read more...

CCM JOINS OTHER AREA ARTS ORGANIZATIONS FOR SHOWCASE WEEK IN NYC  

This May, CCM will join a variety of other Cincinnati arts organizations for a seven-day showcase in New York City. This is all about sharing these transformational stories. I hope you will share these stories with a friend and I hope you will share your own stories with us. Stay connected to the school that will continue to transform the performing and media arts for many, many years to come. Welcome to The Village News!  

- Peter Landgren, Dean

E-MEDIA ALUMNI STRIKES GOLD ON ACTION-PACKED DISCOVERY CHANNEL SERIES  

With several television and film scores already to his credit, alumnus Michael John Mollo (MM, 2005) crafts his first interactive soundtrack for the hit video game Strider HD. Read more...

COMPOSITION ALUMNUS SCORES HIT VIDEO GAME  

Several television and film scores already to his credit, alumnus Michael John Mollo (MM, 2005) crafts his first interactive soundtrack for the hit video game Strider HD. Read more...

FACULTY FANFARES  

CCM PROFESSOR EXPLORES THEATRE-MAKING IN KENYA  

CCM Drama Chair Richard Hess is spending his spring semester teaching and conducting research at University of Nairobi, Kenya, as a Fulbright Scholar. Read more...

CCM WELCOMES NAUMBURG COMPETITION WINNER TO FACULTY FACULTY  

Soyeon Kate Lee will join the faculty of CCM’s Piano Department as an assistant professor of music this August. Read more...

STUDENT SALUTE  

CCM SENIOR RECEIVES UC’S 2014 PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP MEDAL OF EXCELLENCE  

Musical Theatre major Katie Wesler is one of five outstanding graduates to receive UC’s highest award for undergraduates. Read more...

ASCAP SPOTLIGHTS CCM SOPHOMORE  

CCM Commercial Music Production major and Darmenfels Memorial Scholarship recipient Piyatat "Bill" Hemstapat has been selected as a “Composer to Watch” by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. Read more...

CCM IN THE NEWS

Two CCM grads advance to Met Opera finals  

Two CCM grads advance to Met Opera finals. Read more...
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